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• Delousing cleaner fish for salmon

• Susceptible to an ever-increasing range of diseases 
(see Erkinharju et al., 2021 for review).

• As production still relies on wild caught brood 
stock, potential vectors of serious diseases, both of 
salmon and lumpfish. 

Cyclopterus lumpus
Lumpfish, Lumpsucker
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• Land based recirc facility in Dorset on south coast of England, imports screened eyed ova 
from Norway for hatching, on growing then shipping to Scotland

• Unusual behaviour including lethargy and inappetence and mortalities started end 
September 2021 

• Daily mortalities of 1-3% reaching up to a total of 30%
• Across 4 separate units holding different life stages
• Mortality began in pre nursery (unit 3), fish were transferred to the nursery (unit 4) and 

mortalities continued there. Mortalities then followed in the ongrowing (unit 1) and 
hatchery (unit 2).

• Fish size and stocking densities were abnormally high
• Pre nursey had suffered from blocked filter and increased dissolved organic content

• Company veterinarian observed pale livers, lack of food in GI tract
• Suspected infection with CluV, presumptive diagnosis following positive RT-qPCR for CluV

Mortality event



• FHI informed 1st Nov 2021
• 2nd Nov - full disease screen to rule out listed diseases (esp. VHSV) and confirm CluV

• Histopathology, virology, bacteriology
• Included kidney and liver target tissues amongst others
• BF-2, EPC, CHSE-214 and E-11 cell lines, incubated at 15°C, 20°C and 25°C
• Tested for VHSV, IHNV, IPNV, ISA, SAV, NNV, and CLuV
• (Lumpfish totivirus and coronavirus not tested for)

Mortality event



Gross pathology
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Enlarged, pale liver
Empty GI tract

Liver colour and health & welfare condition
From Eliasen et al 2020
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Histopathology

Apoptosis and macrovesicular steatosis 



• Listed diseases – EU/OIE protocols – all negative

• CLuV RT-qPCR (Skoge et al., 2018, - envelope protein)

• All 4 units positive for CluV
• Ct values typically ranged between 15 and 34, 
• occasionally as low as 9

Molecular Diagnostics



• Conventional RT-PCR and sequencing for confirmation

• In-house designed assay to - NS5 polymerase gene

• 99.63% nucleotide identity to NS5 polymerase gene 
region of NC_040555.1 whole genome (submitted by 
Haugland et al., 2019).

• Two synonymous mutations

• Pending publication, for primer and assay information 
please contact david.stone@cefas.co.uk

Molecular Diagnostics
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• Member of the family Flaviviridae

• Flaviviruses are; single-strand, positive-sense, 
RNA viruses

• Genome of approx. 9 to 13kbp long, which 
serves as both genome and viral mRNA

• Mosquito vectored Yellow fever, Dengue, Zika 

Cyclopterus lumpus
virus (CLuV)

Courtesy ICTV



Flaviviridae

Enveloped, spherical, ~50nm diam., 
iscoahedral-like surface protein 
structure 

Courtesy Viral zone
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Aquatic flaviviruses

▪ Only recently discovered in fish

▪ But increasing diversity

▪ Shark, crustacea, cephalopod molluscs, Chinook salmon

▪ Significance in disease relatively poorly understood

▪ Research tools limited

▪ Epidemiological parameters similarly scarce



Control
▪ Findings relayed to Aquatic Animal Health Policy Group (Defra, CVO).

▪ Decision to facilitate control by the industry (rather than emerging disease notification), given:

▪ Time since initial discovery (EAFP, Tampere 2013 ?)

▪ Understanding that CluV is reasonably prevalent in Norway, has been detected in Scotland (grey literature) 

▪ Robust screening process for lumpfish exports is in place by the industry involved 

▪ Discussion with receiving competent authority in Scotland

▪ Intention to disseminate information by other means

▪ Initial designation removed once listed diseases not detected, with restriction on moving fish until 

some time after mortality had returned to base levels



Second detection
▪ In a linked facility in North Wales, also RAS

▪ Had received ~1million 1g fry from the Dorset site in early September (before mortalities started) from the same egg 

import.

▪ Mortality commenced late Dec 2022, vet notified Jan 2022 once 7d av. mortality exceded 0.8% per day (0.1-0.4% /d is typical 

baseline), daily rate peaked at 1.8% per day, totalled just over 10%

▪ FHI notified and visited 28th Jan 2022

▪ Gross pathology limited to liver, all else unremarkable

▪ CluV detected, identical sequence to index virus, no other apparent disease

▪ Environmental and management factors again likely played a role

▪ fish had been graded on 10th Dec and vaccinated on 21st Dec 

▪ biofilter not fully mature – ammonia levels were elevated above high threshold of 0.4 mg/L for 8 of the preceding 10 days. 

▪ Outbreak restricted to this one batch of nursery fish – hatchery, grow out and harvest holding tanks not affected.



Summary
• CluV detected (at high levels in some fish), despite recovering stocks
• Negative for all other diseases tested
• No significant bacterial infections 
• No replication in available cell lines
• Role of environmental/husbandry conditions uncertain but likely
• Limited epidemiological data (endemicity unknown)

• Future work
• Publication (submission imminent)
• Establishment of additional susceptible cell lines (liver, kidney)
• Epidemiological survey – prevalence, geographical distribution, viral diversity
• Supporting vaccine development
• Using samples as model to test selective nanopore sequencing


